SWES | SOCIAL WORK EXAMINATION SERVICES

2018 SCHEDULE: LICENSE REVIEW PROGRAMS
In partnership with NASW/CT

TWO-DAY LICENSE REVIEW PROGRAMS IN CONNECTICUT & MASSACHUSETTS

Jan. 18-19 — CT Women’s Consortium, Hamden, CT
March 17-18 — Brandeis University, Waltham, MA
March 24-25 — Sacred Heart University, Fairfield, CT
May 5-6 — Springfield College, Springfield, MA
June 9-10 — Quinnipiac University, North Haven, CT
August 18-19 — Sacred Heart University, Fairfield, CT
November 10-11 — Sacred Heart University, Fairfield, CT
December 1-2 — Brandeis University, Waltham, MA

SWES’ Home Study and Lecture Review Programs are designed specifically for ASWB exams used in all states.

SWES’ 3-Volume Comprehensive Study Guides include approximately 1600 sample questions and reviews of major content areas, and are designed for ASWB MSW and Clinical Level Exams.

SWES Exam Prep Courses have been approved for NINE Continuing Education Credit Hours by the NASW/CT and meets the continuing education criteria for CT Social Work Licensure renewal.

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.SWES.NET OR CALL 800.933.8802

“great lectures and wonderful material”
“reduces test anxiety”
“a tremendous help”
“invested in helping students”

TWO-DAY REVIEW COURSE REGISTRATION
Includes 3-volume Comprehensive Study Guide
$350 +$15 Shipping

ONLINE PRACTICE EXAMS
90-day subscription includes two 170-question, timed practice exams
$85

3-VOLUME COMPREHENSIVE STUDY GUIDE
$149 +$15 Shipping

PREPARING SOCIAL WORKERS FOR LICENSE EXAMS SINCE 1983

www.swes.net  800.933.8802  info@swes.net